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Abstract. The development of system concepts are always challenging to visualize as well as analyze, particularly where design concepts such as resilience are a critical system attribute. We are
motivated to extend our Model Based Conceptual Design (MBCD) approaches towards analyzing the
resilience designed into systems in the Concept Phase. Using the example of a bushfire emergency
response system, and specifically to the command and control (C2) systems, of the design concept of
resilience is investigated. This paper explores the use of MBCD and its underlying framework to
structure the modeling and analysis of C2 structures as they apply to various levels of severity in
bushfire situations, and consider how designing for resilience can incorporated in the MBCD approach.

Introduction
With the warming earth’s climate bushfires are, and will continue to be, an ever-increasing problem
for society in bushfire prone countries like Australia and the United States of America. The need to
enhance society’s resilience to bushfires is therefore becoming more prominent. The Australian
Royal Commission into National Natural Disaster Arrangements (COA, 2020) identified recommendations that lead to a nation “…capable of building our resilience, and better addressing future
preparation for, response to, and recovery from, natural disasters.”
The systems we engineer must then enhance our resilience to bushfires. Previous research on the
application Model Based Conceptual Design (MBCD) (Flanigan and Robinson, 2021) to bushfire
solution options, and specifically to design for resilience, concluded that the 14 design principles of
resilience (Jackson and Ferris, 2013) can be designed for in the early concept phases of the systems
engineering life cycle. The research by Flanigan and Robinson (2021) demonstrated via a thought
experiment that MBCD, and specifically the schema that underpins the model, can be used to explore, understand, design and evaluate resilience. The aim of this research described in this paper is to
increase the fidelity of this preliminary research by focusing in on a key aspect of the 14 design
principles of resilience and testing that fidelity in an analytical experiment.

Bushfire Response
Ultimately the response to bushfires, and enhancing resilience in that response, is dependent on the
human decision maker and the command and control they exhibit over the system of systems re-

sponding to the bushfire. The Australian Royal Commission into National Natural Disaster Arrangements (COA, 2020) identified recommendations that cover many aspects, with a number focusing on the Command and Control aspects of resilience, including “multi-agency national-level
exercises”, “interoperable communications for fire and emergency services” and “common information platforms and shared technologies”.
We examined the Australasian Inter-Service Incident Management System (AIIMS), which is Australia’s nationally recognized system for incident management. This serves to perform five functional areas, with Command and Control prominent throughout each functional area:
Control - The management of all activities necessary for the resolution of an incident.
Planning - The collection and analysis of information and the development of plans for the
resolution of an incident.
Public Information - Provision of warnings, information and advice to the public and liaison
with the media and affected communities.
Operations - The tasking and application of resources to achieve resolution of an incident.
Logistics - The acquisition and provision of human and physical resources, facilities, services
and materials to support achievement of incident objectives.
These key publications identify Command and Control as a critical aspect of fire and emergency
services response therefore the authors have concluded that focusing on C2 provides a valid basis for
increasing the fidelity of their preliminary research.

Command and Control for Resilience
Depicted in Figure 1 are the 14 design principles of resilience (Jackson and Ferris, 2013) that consider all aspects of resilience across four broad categories of capacity, flexibility, tolerance and cohesion.

Figure 1: 14 Design Principle of Resilience (Jackson and Ferris, 2013)
When we consider the design of a bushfire response system three main design principles result in the
need for a Command and Control (C2) system:

human-in-the-loop – “…there should always be a human in the system when there is a need
for human cognition.”
reorganisation – “…a system, either organizational or technical, should be capable of
changing its entire architecture, or structure, in the face of a threat.”
internode interaction - “…every node, or element, of a system should be capable of communicating, cooperating, and collaborating with every other node.”
To achieve the aim of this research we narrow the focus to these three design principles, and others
that indirectly influence the command and control of a resilient bushfire response system such as
Loose Coupling, Neutral State and Localised Capacity.

Understanding Command and Control
Humans and their decisions in the chain of command during a bushfire are critical to the resilience of
that response system. Similar to a military mission, the bushfire response mission needs to be coordinated to deliver maximum effect. Learning from the Defence sector, Albert and Hayes (2006),
identify that “…Command and Control applies to endeavors undertaken by collections of individuals
and organisations of vastly different characteristics and sizes for many different purposes.” This is
also true for the bushfire response system that will include many organisations such local fire response units, water bombers, police and traffic control, paramedics, etc. Albert and Hayes go on to
say that Command and Control (C2) “…determines the bounds within which behavior(s) are to take
place, not the specific behaviors themselves…” and that “…C2 establishes the conditions under
which sensemaking and execution take place.”

Command and Control Design Considerations
There are, according to Albert and Haynes (2006), three critical factors, or dimensions that should be
considered that define the principles of C2. These are:
Allocation of decision rights – who has the responsibility for decisions
Patterns of interaction among the actors – the network of actors, including both C2 nodes
and other systems
Distribution of information – the information that is disseminated across the system
For each of these dimensions the resilience design principles (Jackson and Ferris, 2013) can influence that dimension:
Allocation of decision rights – influenced by the design principle of “human-in-the-loop”
with humans being a key element for bushfire response, providing the cognition and decision-making authority. They provide the decision making to identify and deal with unforeseen situations and adapt in response. The greater the level of human-in-the-loop, including
command and control, the greater the level of resilience.
Patterns of interaction among the actors – influenced by the design principle of “internode
interaction” ensures that each node can cooperate and collaborate with every other node. This
provides the ability of the individual nodes to remain informed and understand the situation
even when connections are disrupted due to complex terrains or extreme atmospheric conditions seen in bushfires.
Distribution of information – influenced by both the design principles of “internode interaction” and “reorganization”. Internode interaction ensures the right information is disseminated to the right node at the right time. Having the right information then enables reorgan-

ization, thus allowing that node (or collection of nodes) to restructure to respond differently to
the bushfire.
To achieve the resilience needs of a bushfire response capability, we must understand where the C2
capability, defined by the seven key C2 functions (above), is required to be situated on these three C2
critical dimensions and understand how the design principles for resilience influence the location of
the C2 capability on the dimensions.
For military missions, Albert and Haynes (2006) argue that C2 should trend towards “edge organizations” and away from the “classic C2”, depicted in Figure 2, to be a more efficient and effective
capability. The authors hypothesize that, given the similarities, this is true for bushfire missions, and
specifically delivering resilience through applying the design principles to command and control.
The three critical dimensions of the C2 approach space therefore provide the framework to consider
the impact of designing C2 systems for resilience.

Figure 2: Command and Control Approach Space (Albert and Haynes, 2006)

Model based Conceptual Design
The concept stage of the designing of a system is critical to the success of realizing that system.
Identifying the problematic situations and translating it into requirements for a solution design ensures all aspects of the problem are addressed, and specifically for this research, it ensures that systems can be designed for resilience through command and control concepts.
By considering the Model Based Conceptual Design (MBCD) framework proposed by Flanigan and
Robinson (2019, 2020, 2021) we can account for resilience in the solution design. MBCD applies
model based systems engineering principles earlier in the lifecycle, in the Concept Stage, in order to

elicit, define and analyze the information required by an acquisition agency. The Concept Stage of a
project will “…define the problem space, characterize the solution space, identify mission requirements and stakeholder needs…” (INCOSE, 2015). MBCD more rigorously enables these activities in
a model-based environment and provides the framework to integrate the “in-depth studies that
evaluate multiple candidate concepts” (INCOSE, 2015).
In this case we have narrowed the focus for our research to Command and Control (C2) effects as
applied to scenarios requiring Emergency Management (EM). This enables the execution of analytical-based experiments that focus on EM C2 systems to ascertain the validity of using our MBCD
construct in evaluating the resilience in the bushfire response design.

Employing the MBCD construct
The MBCD construct contains three domains: operational, system, and test domains, depicted in
Figure 3. The operational domain can describe what the command staff and operators would need to
perform to address the disaster. These would include activities, exchanging information, and addressing needs based on the situation as well as any constraints. The system domain can describe the
systems that the operators would employ while combating the disaster. These may be displays,
communications, and processing systems. The test domain would then need to replicate the environment that C2 operators would perform in, as well as inject representative situations in order to
evaluate how well the C2 performance was conducted. We can examine the construct and agree that
this broad view is still valid to represent C2 functionality. We are interested in the construct validity
if different types of disasters are exercised, and if C2 staff would require different actions, interfaces,
or performance. This is left for future papers.

Figure 3. MBCD Schema layout

Designing for C2 Resilience through MBCD
In their paper Flanigan and Robinson (2021) demonstrated that the 14 design principles for resilience
can be mapped to the MBCD construct. Focusing on C2, the principles of “human-in-the-loop”,
“reorganisation” and “internode interaction” can be mapped to the information classes of Operational
Node and Operational Needline in the MBCD Schema (Figure 2) respectively. Collectively these
classes of information then provide the structure to define the Operational Architecture in the model
itself.
This mapping of resilience design principles to MBCD schema layout provides us with the framework to execute analytical-based experiments. This is then aligned to the dimensions identified in the
C2 approach space (Figure 1), so that the outcomes of the experiments can be considered in the
context of the resilience of C2 systems, listed below in Table 2.

Table 2: Experiment Outcomes
Resilience Design Principle

MBCD Schema

C2 Approach Space

human-in-the-loop

Operational Node

Allocation of decision rights

reorganisation

Operational architecture im- Pattern of interaction/allocation
plemented through Operation of decision rights
Nodes and Needlines

internode interaction

Operational Information /

Pattern of interaction

Operational Needline

Modeling the C2 Structure
We may be able to utilize the five incident command systems (ICS) (National Park Service, 2021)
structures to model the notional organizations, teams, and external interactions that would be needed
between logistics, public affairs, and the teams. This can allow us to model the C2 structure, leverage
our MBCD schema, and then perform some analysis on the structure.

Analyzing the C2 with a Notional Example
We utilize the US National Park Service five levels of incident command systems (National Park
Service, 2021) to describe complexity of bushfire situations, with 5 as the least complex, and 1 as the
most complex, in order to vary the complexity and evaluate our C2 structure using a bushfire as an
example. Type 5 is a very small bushfire, with few resources assigned (less than 6 people) and little
complexity. Type 4 is an initial response to the incident and few resources assigned (single team).
Type 3 is an extended initial attack on bushfire, requiring several task forces and requires some
command staff positions. Type 2 is a major fire with a large number of resources used. Type 1 is a
large complex incident requiring multi-agencies and national resources with a large number of personnel and equipment.
We model these five examples with a generalized view of a first responder, depicted in Figure 4. The
first responder receives information, processes the information and then disseminates the output.
Input could be information, orders, advisories, etc. with the output being required actions on the
disaster, or sending orders or providing information. Figure 4 provides a view of the five types of
situations that are modeled. The start of the situation is indicated by the yellow star, the decision
maker is represented by the large blue triangle, and the teams (from various domains, which could

include public affairs, logistics, or other domains) are represented by the smaller blue triangles enclosed in a circle. The ending node is represented by the yellow hexagon.

Figure 4. Five Notional Types of C2 Situations
We utilize the information classes and their relationships defined in the MBCD schema (Figure 3) to
help structure the analytical approach of the portions of interest of the C2 and the incident command
system, that describe the activities and interactions that would be needed to model the C2 structure.
Table 2 identifies that Operational Nodes and Needlines are the critical elements that are required to
represent the C2 aspects, defined by the C2 Approach Space.
We develop a matrix of the five command structures to map the five functions defined in the AIIMS
to the three C2 attributes of allocation of decision rights, patterns of interaction among the actors, and
distribution of information. Utilizing the structure description, we may be able to develop a model of
the C2 activities and interactions that may be evaluated. Table 3 provides an overview of these
structures.
Table 3: Five Notional Types of C2 Situations
Situation 5:
Allocation of decision
Least Complex
rights

Control

Centralized decision
making

Planning
Public Information

Centralized planning
None until event is
over

Patterns of interaction
among the actors

Distribution of information

Decisions and feedback
shared within team

Direct communications
within team; no true hierarchy

Planning results shared
with team

Planning details provided
directly to team

None until event is over

None until event is over

Logistics

Locally controlled
within team
Not needed;
self-sufficient within
team

Direct tasking within
team
Direct coordination
within team for resources

Situation 4:
Initial Response

Allocation of decision
rights

Patterns of interaction
among the actors

Control

Centralized decision
making

Decision and feedback
coordinated among domain leaders

Centralized (top to bottom) flow of information

Planning

Coordination between
different domains:
Search and rescue
(SAR) & fire fighting

Planning results shared
with team for same domain

Planning details provided
directly to team in same
domain

Public Information

Reach out to public for None between teams and Interface with public
SAR
public directly
could be expected

Operations

Tasking of different
resources for different
domains

Communication only
within similar domain

Direct communications
within team

Logistics

May require different
resources for different
domains

Direct coordination between team and logistics

Logistics info kept within
similar domain

Situation 3:
Extended Response

Allocation of decision
rights

Patterns of interaction
among the actors

Distribution of information

Control

Centralized authority,
but delegated to domain leads

Decision and feedback
coordinated among domain leaders

Largely remaining within
domain; some cross domain for informational
use

Planning

Decentralized planning, coordination and
approval from top

Planning results shared
between different domains for deconfliction

Planning details provided
to all teams for awareness

Public Information

Separate public affairs
to work with public

Coordination between
public affairs and teams

One way updates to public affairs to collect &
discuss with public

Operations

Tasking of different
resources for different
domains

Communication between some domains
when using shared resource

Liaisons embedded
within each domain for
subject matter expertise

Operations

Direct communications
within team
Distributed within team

Distribution of information

Logistics

May require different
resources for different
domains

Shared communications
with common logistics
between teams

Situation 2:
Complex
Problem

Allocation of decision
rights

Patterns of interaction
among the actors

Control

Centralized authority,
but delegated to domain leads

Decision and feedback
coordinated among domain leaders
Complex planning required to deconflict
teams

Logistics info available
for all teams for use
Distribution of information
Shared information
broadcast to all domains /
teams

Operations

Multiple planning cells
dependent on domain
Numerous public information sources
Multiple operations
lines

Logistics

Multiple logistics lines

Asynchronous updates
Coordination between
numerous teams
Interactions across large
areas for specific logistics items

Situation 1:
Large Complex Problem

Allocation of decision
rights

Patterns of interaction
among the actors

Control

Decentralized C2
across different areas
of disaster; different
hierarchical levels

Complex interactions,
may be overlapping
and/or contradictory

Multiple lines of communications

Planning
Public Information

Multiple planning cells
dependent on domain
Numerous public information sources

Complex planning required to deconflict
teams
Real-time, and asynchronous updates

Multiple lines of communications
Continual updates to
public; national attention

Operations

Multiple operations
lines

Coordination between
numerous teams

May be direct and distributed communications

Multiple logistics lines

Interactions across large
areas for specific logistics items

Complex logistics information

Planning
Public Information

Logistics

Multiple lines of communications
Continual updates to
public
May be direct and distributed communications
Complex logistics information
Distribution of information

From this description, the engineer and analyst could model a variety of C2 structures for a given
number of situations. This modeling could enable the analyst to determine how many inputs, decision, constraints, and outputs would be made within the organization(s). For the purpose of this
paper, we wish to look at the number of inputs and outputs that would need to be accepted and
processed by each team member while performing their role in the situation. This conceptual development could then inform the engineers on whether a certain C2 structure would be sufficient to

handle the situation, and then look to scale up (or down) based on the environment and amount of
resources. Other uses for this modeling could be to evaluate the patterns of interaction and allocation
of decision making performed within each of the structures.

Analyzing the C2 with a Notional Example
We are able to utilize our structure to perform analysis on interactions that would be expected to be
exchanged based on the five structures. For this paper, described above, we developed five notional
C2 structures, depicted in Figure 4, to align with the situations described above that contained
command, teams, and logistics nodes that would interact with each other during the event. The top
node is the command node, with a hierarchical network of command leading down to the individual
team members. Logistics nodes are off to the side that may connect at various parts of the network,
either at the command, sub-command, or individual team level. For each of the structures, we then
randomly degraded 10, 20, or 30% of the nodes and communication links within the structure
(identified as a red asterisk and red line in each graph) and looked at the remaining nodes. If an
affected node was connected to other nodes, their communication link would be degraded (red line in
each graph), and affecting the dependent node. As expected, the greater percentage of nodes and
links that were initially degraded, the greater the spread throughout the rest of the structure. Structures with greater complexity and interdependency were affected as more nodes were degraded.
Based on the decision rights, patterns of interaction, and information distribution, lower level nodes
may need to take direct action to the firefighting duties if the communications and direction links
were degraded. We postulate that structures with more complexity and interdependency would fare
worse when more nodes were degraded, and potentially lower level nodes may not have a strategic
view of the firefighting problem, and focus on localized details. Of interest was the simpler structure
that had a flat hierarchy, which fared better as a higher number of nodes and links were taken out of
commission, perhaps this is due to the limited direct communications between nodes. Figures 5-9
provides an example of these plots.

Figure 5. Situation 5 (Least Complex) Structure Analysis

Figure 6. Situation 4 (Initial Response) Structure Analysis

Figure 7. Situation 3 (Extended Response) Structure Analysis

Figure 8. Situation 2 (Complex Problem) Structure Analysis

Figure 9. Situation 1 (Large Complex Problem) Structure Analysis
The results indicate that for a bushfire “mission”, better resilience outcomes can be achieved through
command and control when the conceptual design of the C2 structure focuses on greater levels of the
allocation of decision rights, patterns of interaction among the actors and distribution of information.
In other words, trending towards an ‘edge organization’. Figure 10 provides a plot of the five situations in terms of decision making, patterns of interaction, and information sharing. As situations
become more complex, it moves down the cube in the three dimensions.

Figure 10. Command and Control Space for the Five Situations

Summary
We are able to leverage the MBCD schema to model the C2 structure and use it to perform analysis in
terms of resilience, and specifically exploring the three critical dimensions of the C2 approach space.
Looking at how different levels of ICS are organized, and what they would have to deal with, through
the lens of the C2 approach space shows that greater complexity may require additional toolsets and
analysis to evaluate the efficacy of C2.

Next Steps
This paper continued the viability of the MBCD approach to study the resilience aspect of system
concepts. By analyzing the C2 aspect of a system, rather than the actual system performance, we
were able to look at aspects for resilience improvement in terms of structure, organization, and information exchange. We have alluded within the paper to future studies and analysis that could be
performed that are beyond the scope of this paper. The tabletop exercise concept may assist decision
makers and planners to analyzing their strengths and areas for improvement, given a series of scenarios that would be representative of their situation. Additional simulation efforts, such as
agent-based modeling could evaluate the micro and macro level effects of communication and organization of multiple diverse teams. Other work could examine the individual node and their interactions, leveraging social network analysis techniques, such as looking at the density, centrality, or
distance of connections between nodes.
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